
I hope that you are well. You will have noted 
in the announcement made on Monday by our 
Prime Minister that the expected relaxation of 
Covid restrictions is not going to happen until 
later this term. It appears to be the case that 
restrictions will not be lifted until after our final 
day of this academic year. This is very sad news 
as it means that many of the events that we had 
intended to host cannot realistically take place. 
The amount of additional work that would be 
created by writing the required risk assessments 
and implementing the logistical changes, as 
well as seriously compromising the quality of 
the event, have been considered and the reality 
is that it is just not possible to proceed as we 
would have wished.
You will also be aware that we have had our 
first positive Covid case in our school for many 
weeks and we must be wise when ensuring 
everyone’s safety and their ability to enjoy 
the summer holidays once they arrive. I would 
not wish to place anyone in a situation where 
they were required to self-isolate once school 
had finished for the academic year. We are in 
contact with our feeder primary schools and are 
seeking their thoughts on the fast approaching 
transition day. I know that many primary 
schools are wisely concerned about the risk 
to their Year 6 pupils being required to self-
isolate so close to the end of term. We all wish 
to see the celebrations and fond farewells that 
primary schools host so well take place. I will 
be in contact with a decision for all our Year 6 
families and our primary schools very soon.
In last week’s newsletter we introduced the new 
Student Leadership Team, whom I must say look 
great. In the last week I have been involved in a 
consultation on our House System and the role 
of the Student Leadership Team; we have taken 
the decision to make our Student Leadership 
Team our House Captains. This means that we 
can take the opportunity to extend our team 
by the addition of two new deputies, which is 
wonderful. I welcome to the team  
Olivia Trodden and Nikhel Joshan. I am sure that 
they will make a significant contribution  
to our future plans. 

We are also reviewing the Saints who are the 
figureheads of our House System. As you know 
we have a very proactive and forward thinking 
Equality, Diversity and Inclusivity group in our 
school. They have requested for us to review 
the Saints designated for the different Houses 
to ensure that they are more inclusive and 
reflective of our school community than they 
are at present. I will keep you posted.
We finally complete the Teacher assessed 
grades process this week and we will have sent 
our data through to the relevant authorities by 
the end of this week. I will write to all families 
in Years 11 and 13 next week to ensure that you 
have all the information that is required for you 
to understand the process and what happens 
next. My thanks again to the staff for the 
excellent work that they have undertaken.  
A quick review of the process leads us to 
believe that it has resulted in several hundred, 
possibly a thousand, hours of additional 
work but all this rigour has all been worth it 
producing such a sound and reliable set of 
grades for the exam boards and Ofqual.
Next week we have a number of KiSS 
events taking place in school and also some 
Enrichment and sporting activities.Again these 
will not be as we would have wished them to be 
due to the current circumstances but we feel 
it is important to give the pupils and students 
as many opportunities and experiences as we 
possibly can.
There is a great deal of work being undertaken 
to ensure that, come September, we will have a 
renewed drive and ambition in our school. It is 
not our aspiration to get back to the old Saint 
John Henry Newman, pre-covid; we aspire to 
a new and better Saint John Henry Newman 
School: one that everyone can contribute to and 
develop, a school that takes on the challenges 
presented to us all by the past eighteen months 
and ensures that every child leaving us as an 
opportunity to fulfil their dreams. 
A couple of reminders for you. First, the 
information for a parent election has been sent 
to you all and, second, next Friday is an Inset 
Day and so the school will be closed to all pupils 
and students.
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Dear 
Parents and Guardians, 

OUR
PUPILS
SHINE

Have a wonderful weekend and God bless,  
Mr Mathew

‘And from our more 
recent past!’

“My Lord God,
I have no idea where I am going. I do not see the road 
ahead of me. I cannot know for certain where it will 
end. Nor do I really know myself, and the fact that I 
think that I am following your will does not mean that 
I am actually doing so.
But I believe that the desire to please you does in fact 
please you. And I hope I have that desire in all that I 
am doing. I hope that I will never do anything apart 
from that desire. And I know that if I do this you will 
lead me by the right road thought I may know nothing 
about it. 
Therefore I will trust you always though I may seem to 
be lost and in the shadow of death. I will not fear, for 
you are ever with me, and you will never leave me to 
face my perils alone.”
Saint John Henry Newman, pray for us.

Olivia   
Trodden

Nikhel  
Joshan

Last week I was very fortunate to have the 
opportunity to participate in a Catholic 
Headteachers retreat and formation 
programme. We were reminded that we 
cannot be all things to all people, nor can we 
do everything alone; thankfully God is always 
with us. The prayer below I though was very 
powerful and reminded me that the desire to do 
our best is sometimes the most we can offer. 
The prayer if taken from Thomas Merton.



WEEKLY SPORTS NEWS 

HERTFORDSHIRE SCHOOL’S COUNTY ATHLETICS
Saturday 12th June saw 5 of our athletes attend the Hertfordshire School’s County Athletics 
championships. The pupils performed amazingly well, in such hot conditions and in such long 
events!

Unfortunately, Patrick Sullivan had to pull out during the race due to injury - we hope this 
mends itself soon! Well done to James Kosky who ran the U15 1500m in a new PB of 4:41, 
Conor Monahan who ran the U17 800m in 2:07, Thomas Rustean who ran the u15 800m in 2:19 
and a very special mention to Joe O’Hara who ran the U17 1500m in 4:50 to win a silver medal.  
An excellent effort by all and a special thank you to all the parents who supported this event.

YEAR 9 DISTRICT ATHLETICS COMPETITION 
We had an incredible evening at the Year 9 District Athletics competition on Wednesday night, 
with a number of athletes competing on the hottest day of the year so far. Notable performances 
included: 

• A fantastic run from Jessica Hackney in the hurdles, comfortably winning 
the race. Jess had worked hard at athletics club to perfect her technique 
which was evident as she sailed over all 8 hurdles. Well done Jess. 

• Chiderra Ebigbo and Tallulah Gittens- McNamara finished 1st and 2nd 
respectively in the 100m. A strong start from both girls enabled them to 
get ahead of the pack early in the race with a comfortable sprint to the 
finish line. 

• Tom Rusteen worked exceptionally hard to finish 1st 
in the 800m, with James Kosky finishing 1st in the 
1500m and Sonny Gardener taking the bronze medal. 
All three boys battled hard in the heat to perfectly 
pace their run  allowing a large gap to form between 
them at the rest of the pack. A strong run against 
exceptional competition. 

• The girls relay team: Adaugo Madu, Tallulah 
Gittens- McNamara, Amelie Evans and Chideraa 
Ebigbo - finished second following a great start, 
smooth changeovers and impressive individual 
performances. 

• Shoutouts also go to Eve Sweeney, 
Wesley Melomey, Destiny Omyechere and 
Uzo Dike who worked exceptionally hard 
in their respective events.  

• Huge success for the girls’ long distance runs 
too, with Violet Bradshaw and Megan Saltmarsh 
separated by less than a second as they finished 
first and second in the 1500m - winning them 
both the A and B heat gold medals. A time of 
3:10.72 for Violet and 3:10.92 for Megan made 
for an exciting finish. The 800m saw Elizabeth 
Manning and Emily Sale win a silver medal each 
as they finished second in both the A and B 
string race. Another well-paced strong run from 
both athletes.

Well done to Jocob, Ethan and James 
in Year 9. Their team Baldock town U14 
won the EJA mid-week cup final against 
Billericay 2-0. Fantastic result!

YEAR 7 CALYPSO CRICKET
On Thursday 10th June, 6 of our year 7’s 
competed in the calypso cricket tournament 
held at Stevenage Cricket club along with 8 
other schools. Tom Watts, Luke Bedford, Bobby 
French, Eoin Doyle, George Sweeney and David 
Karateodorov-Bohn all played some fantastic 
cricket throughout the day. Tom Watts had a 
great day for batting and in the final he reached 
25 runs which meant he had to retire. The rest 
of the team were very successful bowling and 
managed to get a few wickets each for the 
team. Another memorable moment was when 
Eoin Doyle caught the most spectacular catch 
by diving to his right and stopping what would 
have been 4 runs. The boys won both their group 
matches against Barnwell and Thomas Alleyne 
Academy which meant they were through to the 
semi-final. After comfortably winning that the 
boys faced Highfield School in the final. Highfield 
chose to bat first and came away with a good 
score. The boys were chasing 26 to win so they 
knew they had to put in a good display. It came 
down to the last over - 2 balls left and 2 runs to 
win - when George Sweeney stepped up and hit 
the ball for 4 to take the crown in style.
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